DREKETI SANGAM SCHOOL
YEAR 6
ENGLISH
NAME:_________________ WORKSHEET # 3
D. Word Knowledge. Homonyms – Homophone
Write the correct word in the space provided.
1. The (sun/son)__________ shines brightly when there are no clouds in the sky.
2. Paula ran faster (than/then)________________ Alipate in the hundred meters event.
3. The farmer’s son (tied/tide)_____________ one end of the rope around the goat’s
neck and the other end to the tree.
4. During the softball match Edwin hit the ball with the (bet/bat)________ and the ball
got lost.
5. The driver applied the (break/brake)___________ but couldn‟t stop the bus.
6. The (blue/blew)__________ rugby jerseys hanging on the clothes line belong to Suva
team.
7. During the bus strike the children had to (wait/weight)______________ for a long
time for the buses.
8. The Commander of the Fiji Military Forces decided to (send/ sand___________ three
hundred soldiers to Golan Heights for Peacekeeping Duties.
9. The vegetable farmer planted ten (rose/rows) ______________of cabbages in his
garden.
10. The tourist did not (no/ know)______________ the way to the new bus station.
E. Sentences. Joining Words
Join the following sentences with „who‟, „whom‟, or „which‟
1. The letter came from Clayton. He is staying in Taveuni.
2. Joeli read the books. It was given to him.
3. Here is the man. The girls saw at the pool.
4. Far away there lived a princess. She was very pretty.
5. You met the man. He is my uncle.
6. I wore the turquoise dress. Mother bought it for me for my graduation.
7. Josevata is the boy. Iowane beat in the 100 metres race.
8. She is a reliable person. I can trust her.
9. On the tractor is the farmer. He killed the snake.
10. This is the house. This was built by Mr McGoon.
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